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Tearney GJ, Regar E, Akasaka T, et al. Consensus Standards for Acquisition, Measurement, and Reporting of
Intravascular Optical Coherence Tomography Studies: A Report From the International Working Group for
Intravascular Optical Coherence Tomography Standardization and Validation. J Am Coll Cardiol 2012;59:1058–72.
“In preliminary registries of patients imaged with FD-OCT, the most frequent events were transient T-wave inversion or
ST segment depression, observed in 10% of cases (6).”
should have read
“In a preliminary registry of patients imaged with FD-OCT, no ischemic ECG changes were noted (6).”
The author Darius Dudeck, MD, should have read Darius Dudek, MD.
The author Erlin Falk, MD, should have read Erling Falk, MD.
The author Hector Garcia, MD, should have read Hector M. Garcia-Garcia, MD.
The author Shinjo Sonada, MD, should have read Shinjo Sonoda, MD, PhD.
The author Thim Troels, MD, PhD, should have read Troels Thim, MD, PhD.
The author Gerrit-Ann van Es, PhD, should have read Gerrit-Anne van Es, PhD.
The authors apologize for these errors.
doi:10.1016/j.jacc.2012.03.015
Hillis LD, Smith PK, Anderson JL, et al. 2011 ACCF/AHA Guideline for Coronary Artery Bypass Graft Surgery:
Executive Summary: A Report of the American College of Cardiology Foundation/American Heart Association Task
Force on Practice Guidelines (J Am Coll Cardiol 2011;59:2584–614; doi:10.1016/j.jacc.2011.08.008).
In Section 4.10.3, Central Nervous System Monitoring, in Class IIb recommendation #1, references 449–451 should be
replaced by the following references, which should be added to the References section:
316a. Avidan MS, Zhang L, Burnside BA, et al. Anesthesia awareness and the bispectral index. N Engl J Med. 2008;358:1097–108.
316b. Hemmerling TM, Olivier JF, Basile F, et al. Bispectral index as an indicator of cerebral hypoperfusion during off-pump
coronary artery bypass grafting. Anesth Analg. 2005;100:354–6.
316c. Myles PS, Leslie K, McNeil J, et al. Bispectral index monitoring to prevent awareness during anaesthesia: the B-Aware
randomised controlled trial. Lancet. 2004;363:1757–63.
References 449–451 should be deleted from the References section. These changes are for concordance with the full-length
guideline article (J Am Coll Cardiol 2011;58:e123–e210; doi:10.1016/j.jacc.2011.08.009).
doi:10.1016/j.jacc.2012.03.022
